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W elcom e! W e'r e glad  you  ar e h er e!

Su n day -  Ju ly  15, 20 18

"This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast" - Hebrews 6:19

by Troy Spradlin  

    I believe most Christians understand what evangelism is. We wouldn't be Christians if someone hadn't 
evangelized us. I also believe most Christians understand that evangelism is a duty commanded by our Lord 
Jesus that must be executed by each of His disciples (Matthew 28:19,20). We understand that it is 
communicating the Gospel message, that Good News about the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus          
(1 Corinthians 15:1-4). We understand that it is about saving one from the condemnation of sin, to the 
glory of eternal life (Matthew 25:46; Romans 6:23). However, do we all truly understand that the Gospel is 
for every single person? Do we honestly want to see everyone saved? I'm sure your answer is, "Yes!" at this 
moment, especially if you are genuinely concerned about evangelizing the lost.
   Nevertheless, even the most dedicated evangelist can lose 
sight of the objective, if they aren't careful. Think about this, 
when someone on the road cuts you off, rather abruptly and 
rudely in traffic, do you suddenly think to yourself, "I need to 
evangelize that poor soul!" Or, do you get upset and focus on 
their worldly actions, instead of their spiritual needs? Most of 
us will get upset. What about your next-door neighbors? How 
many times have you waved, smiled, or even greeted them 
over the years, but have never invited them to church? Aren't 
you concerned about their soul just as much as any other? 
How about the girl at the checkout counter you see every other day? The boy who changes your oil at the 
garage? The mailman? Your hairdresser? Your waitress? Your _______ ... this list is almost endless. Are we 
truly concerned about all those people's souls? If so, then why aren't we talking to them about Jesus?
    The trouble with fulfilling the Great Commission is this, although it is a Christian's duty, many often feel  
it is only that, a duty and nothing more. We don't seem to sense the urgency to rescue those around us. We 
don't genuinely see their souls in danger. Most often, it's because we are not be thinking about their souls! 
Brethren, we need to train ourselves to always see souls! Paul wrote that "There will be tribulation and 
distress for every soul of man who does evil," (Romans 2:9) Every soul. This implies that we must warn 
people about that danger! Paul goes on to say, "but glory and honor and peace to everyone who does good, 
to the Jew first and also to the Greek. For there is no partiality with God." (Romans 2:10-11).             
Everyone means every single soul. It doesn't matter what their socio-economic status is, what their religious 
background is, or what their political affiliation is, there is no picking and choosing, no bias is to be 
considered. We must simply see everyone's soul as one that is in need of being saved!
   I need to improve this area of my life. I'm going to start focusing more on seeing souls everywhere. I'm 
going to make an effort to start a religious conversation with everyone I meet, somehow, someway. That's 
what Jesus expects of me and I'm running out of time. How about you? Will you start seeing souls?  - TS

SEEING SOULS 



- Final GO Day tomorrow, 16th, beginning at 9 am.
- Next SNAC is August 5th @ Broadfoot's. 
- Last Blast will be August 17th. Details coming soon.
- Elder's Banquet is August 25th. Details to come.

YG INFO & UPCOMING EVENTS

"Daredevil Chr ist ianit y"

YO U T H  &  FA M I LY M I N I ST RY

by Casey Bearden
 This past Monday night, in Las Vegas, Travis Pastrana made history by attempting, and completing, 3 of 
Evel Knievel's most famous jumps. The world's most iconic extreme sports figure today was paying homage to 
Knievel and his trailblazing efforts of extreme sports. To all of those there to witness, or even watching on 
television, the anticipation of each jump was incredible. Everyone wanted to see if this guy could pull off what 
would seem to most - insane and impossible. Why do it? Could he do it? Would he do it? Then the camera pans to 
him, and everyone's questions are quickly answered through his actions, attitude, and words.

"Why do this?", he was asked. His response, "why not?" In a nutshell, his statement clearly pointed to the 
fact that if you want to be the best in this particular arena, you want to attempt to be just like the best that has ever 
been. That is what was so inspiring about the whole deal - he knew what he was up against, yet used that as the 
motivation to do it. Yes, the feat he would attempt was nothing but dangerous, and presented possible life-altering 
consequences, but there was never a question whether he wanted to do it or would do it. The attitude and aura he 
displayed was uncanny. Nervous? Sure, but you never would've known it. There was an excitement about the 
opportunity ahead, and an appreciation to be a part of something so special. It truly was a spectacular life event.

Okay, but what does this have to do with anything spiritual? As a matter of fact - everything. No, we don't 
have a spiritual extreme sports event planned, but we have a man, Jesus, who was our trailblazer in an arena that 
presents its share of challenges, danger, and life-altering decisions and consequences every day. The question is, do 
we approach each challenge, each decision with the same "why not do this?" attitude and mindset, regardless of the 
outcome because we consider what we're doing an opportunity and privilege to attempt a life that mirrors that of 
the best there has ever been. Remember the apostles in Acts 5 as they rejoiced over the opportunity to live a life 
worthy of their savior? May we challenge ourselves to live our lives the same way. Blessings! ~CB

GA Mission Trip
Final Prep/Focus Meeting is next TODAY, 15th, @ 5 

pm in the Ladies Classroom. This is a MUST 
ATTEND for ALL participants. 

Remember, trip dates are July 22 - 27.

AIMCON @ Faulkner will mark the beginning of the 
trip this Friday, July 20 - Sunday, 22 for those 

attending. Departing time for AIMCON is 2 pm.

Release Forms for AIMCON & GA Trip are available if 
you haven't picked one up. See Casey with questions.

2018 - 2019 YG Area-Wide Schedule
The month of August begins the next year's Area Wide 
tour for the Gulf Coast congregations. We are excited 
to present the theme to our parents and teens in what 

we hope to be a fun and beneficial opportunity for 
personal, spiritual, and relational growth.

TRUTH/LIES
We'll examine common statements/beliefs the world 
has sold us, and exposing them with Biblical truth.

August 19?  Summerdale - ?You Can?t Change 
Anything?

September 16?  Azalea City - ?You Have Time?
October 21?  Margaret Street - ?God Won?t Give You 

More Than You Can Handle?
November 9-11?  FUEL Retreat @ GCBC 

(Keynote: Eric Gray)
December 2?  Creekwood - ?You Are Defined By 

What Others Think About You?
January 13?  Spanish Fort - ?My Value Is Based On 

My Achievements?
February 24?  Scenic Hills - ?Let Your Heart Be Your 

Guide?
March 17?  Regency - ?Good People Go To Heaven?

April 14?  Robertsdale - ?If You Aren't In A 
Relationship, You Can't Be Happy?

THANK YOU
To everyone who helped decorate, teach, cook, 

monitor hallways, provide crafts, assist with 
registration, or just pray for & support VBS this past 
week, we thank you so much! Your love, dedication, 

and support made for another successful year.



Special  
- Josie Bevis - born @ 23 weeks, friend of Hatchers*
- Aiden Burkley - Scott's* grandson on recent baptism
- Paislee Enterkin*
- Barbara Helms* - surgery
- Baron Lewis* - surgery
- Barbara Lundy* - recovering from surgery
- Liam Mack - receiving tests for sleeping issues
- Odell Phillips - bad fall
- Brian Riley - recovering from surgery
- Gale Thames* - recovering from surgery
- Stella Prince*- moved to Sandy Ridge 
- Kim Young -  Blisse's sister-in-law, will have to be 

induced early due to baby's lack of growth.

Other Requests /  Health Issues 
- Harper Berry (Lipford family)
- John and Gale Broadfoot*
- Jim Blazier
- Diana Brazell* 
- Winston Burnham*
- Sherry Davis*
- Eddie Garcia (Bobbie Garcia's husband)
- Dixie Gorham 
- Ronnie Green - Mary McGriff's* cousin
- Zebadee Hamilton*
- Jack & Josie Locklin*
- Eddie Longmire*
- Linda & Beverly Mann*
- Mary & Donald McGriff
- Eduardo Medrano- brother in law of Rhonda Locklin
- Sue Perritt* - in recovery
- Jim Pitts*
- Sue Preston - Paula Turner's* mother
- Ted Russell*
- Troy & Gloria Vonada*
- Charles Williamson*

Cancer 

- Kenny Bagget - nephew of Ted and Dot Russell
- Phyllis Blazier* - chemo treatments
- Ok Davis - member @ Jenks Avenue CoC
- Pat Deforest*
- Ruben Deir - brother of Elsa Nunes*
- Jim Gates - friend of Rhonda Locklin
- Ron Fields
- Chris Hendricks - Terry Baxley's* nephew
- Vicki (Moon) Mayo - friend of Kendra Longmire
- Cheryl Neal
- Melody Samborn - Burnham's* daughter
- Megan Sanders- friend of Blisse Hatcher
- Deidra (Fields) Sanderson - daughter of Ron, Barbara
- Brooksanne Singley*

Military
- Andrew Atchley ?  Ellsworth AFB, SD 
- John Bartell* - Coronado, CA
- Cody Davis ? Ft. Benning, GA
- Drayton Hale ?  T.A.D. 
- Ni Mack- Missouri
- Jimmy Pitts - Japan
- Anthony Ramsey- Minot AFB, ND.

Nursing Home /  Assisted Living /  Shut-Ins
- Pruitt Home - Gertrude Dickerson*
- Victoria Maner - Ed Howell*
- Forsyth - Stella Prince*  
- Terrace, Jay - Faye Smith 
- Shut-in - Thelma Nixon* (hospice called in)
- Shut-in - Louise Savage*

Expectant Mothers

- Talor Freeman - September 7th
- Kimberly Young - August 18th

CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER LIST

N EW S &  I N FO RM AT IO N

July 17th

CHURCH CALENDAR /  EVENTS:
- TODAY: Elders /  Ministry Contacts meeting @ 4:30

- July 18: VBS Debrief Meeting @ 5 PM

- July 20-22: AIM Conference @ Faulkner

- July 21: Ladies Game Night 
- July 23-27 : GA Mission Trip

- July 29-Aug 1: Gospel Meeting @ Union Hill COC

- August 9: Pantry Distribution @ 2:15 PM

- September 14-16: Family Workshop



MORNING
Opening Prayer ..................... John Pace 
Song Director .............. Stephen English
Sermon ............................ Troy Spradlin
........................ "The Spiritual Watchman" 
Scripture Reading ........ Michael Brown 
.......................................... John 13:21-38
 
Serving Communion:
Comments ........................... Joe Wilson 
Pat Mense ........................... Seth Crider 
Spencer Gable ................. Russell Estain  
Chris Davis ....................... Jackson Lash 
................................................ Jim Loftin
Closing Prayer ..................... Josh Lewis
EVENING
Opening Prayer .............. Blake Hatcher  
Song Leading ....................... Nick Webb
Comments ...................... Spencer Gable  
Worship Service and Preparation:
Secure Building ............... Troy Spradlin 
Communion Prep ............. Pace Family 
Nursery ..........................Shenna Locklin 
........................................... Megan Lewis  
PowerPoint  ................. Brooks Singley

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Song Leading ...................... Seth Crider
Opening Prayer ............... Phillip Webb  
Devotional ...................... Mark Dillman 

WEEKLY REPORT:

Sunday Bible Class ........................... 108 
AM Worship .................................... 189 
PM Worship ..................................... 145 
Wed. Night Bible Class ................... 155 
Contribution ............................... $9,324

ELDER CONTACT FOR  JULY:
Primary ..................................... Joe King  
Secondary ............................... Doug Lee

SERVING WITH 
HONOR

SUNDAY, JULY 8
Troy Spradlin ....... Evangelist /  Minister      
  .................................... cell: 850-910-2868   
  ........................ spradlin.troy@gmail.com 
Casey Bearden ............... Family Minister
  .................................... cell: 706-889-3222  
  ........................... caseybearden@live.com
Blisse Hatcher  ............. Church Secretary
  .................................... cell: 850-625-8911 
  .......................... margarst@bellsouth.net

ELDERS
Rick Bird .................................. 994-3148 
................................. bird1plus3@aol.com 
Joe King ................................... 623-3783 
.......................  joejohnking1@yahoo.com 
Doug Lee .................................. 516-4570 
.........................  leedouglash@yahoo.com 
John Pace .................................. 736-2521 
.......................... fphanrang1966@aol.com 

Administration .................. Troy Spradlin 
Benevolence..................... Dennis Maduell 
Building & Grounds ............. Greg Lewis* 
Education .......................... Oscar Locklin* 
Evangelism ......................... Troy Spradlin 
Fellowship ........ Chris Davis & Jeff Scott* 
Golden Agers ............................................. 
Involvement ........................... Joe Bartell* 
Lads to Leaders .................. David English 
Missions ................................. Mike Scott*  
Visitation ...... Bob Locklin, Rick Martin* 
Youth & Family ................ Casey Bearden, 
......................... Joe Wilson*, Chris Davis, 
.......................................... & Blake Hatcher 
Website ...................................... Jim Pitts* 
Worship ...................... Darrell Bozeman*

STAFF

DEACONS* & MINISTRIES

TIMES OF SERVICES:

Sunday AM Bible Class .............. 9:00 am 
Sunday AM Worship ............... 10:00 am 
Sunday PM Classes, Worship ... 6:00 pm 
Wednesday PM Bible Class ....... 6:30 pm

MINISTRY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADMINISTRATION

- Elders/Deacons Meeting on TODAY 
@ 4:30 PM.

- Pictorial Directories are available to 
all MSCOC families! Please contact 
the office in order to receive one. 

- Deadline for all bulletin items: 
Thursday, by noon.

- Please make sure to turn in your 
Group Folders at the end of Sunday 
Night worship so Blisse can update 
attendance on Monday.

- Its that time again to order the 
Gospel Advocate. If you are 
interested in signing up to receive it, 
please see Jim Pitts.

BENEVOLENCE

- Receiving Items: 8/7 @ 9:30 AM
- Preparing Boxes: 8/7 @ 9:30 AM
- Distribution: 8/9 @ 2:15 PM
- Pantry needs : Canned Meat

EDUCATION

-  Bible Class Schedules are available at 
the Welcome Desk

- Anyone willing to help teach, please 
see Oscar Locklin.

WORSHIP

- Service Rosters are available on the 
Welcome Desk and Margaret Street 
website (listed under "Archives") 

- If you are having difficulties hearing 
the sermon, we have wireless 
"LISTEN" devices available in the 
foyer, located in the Armoire, which 
you can sign out and return after 
services. *Please remember to clean 
the headphones with an alcohol wipe 
when you return them.  

WIFI Password: Psalm122.7

Visi t or s: 
Thank  you f or  com ing!  
You are our  honored guest ! 
Please take a moment to fill out a visitors 

card, or sign our guest book so that we 

might have a record of your attendance. 


